Estimation of the spontaneous abortion risk in the presence of induced abortions.
We propose a method of estimating the miscarriage risk in a setting where counts of births, miscarriages and induced abortions are available, and also the gestational week of each induced abortion. Unlike previously proposed methods, ours takes into account the fraction of the miscarriage risk to which each interrupted pregnancy has been exposed. For this purpose, we draw on an extraneous standard foetal survival curve and stipulate that the survival curve of the study population is a scaled version thereof. Three such scaling models are discussed, and it is shown that the choice is largely a matter of computational convenience. Separate attention is given to a competing-risk model of miscarriages and interruptions, and examples are given of reasons why the crucial assumption that these two sources of termination operate independently is unlikely to be met. Finally, it is argued that pregnancy wishes, especially those of habitual aborters, shape the miscarriage rate to the extent that it becomes as much a cultural parameter as a marker of biological hazards.